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MAINE AUTHOR DAVE HOLMAN RELEASES NOVEL: COFFEE SMUGGLER 
 
Maine author Dave Holman has just published his first novel Coffee  Smuggler :  An Adventure Based on the 
True Story of Gabriel De Clieu who Brought Coffee to the Americas in 1723. How did Gabriel De Clieu, a lowly 
French soldier, conspire to steal a cutting from the only coffee plant in French under lock and key in King 
Louis XV’s private garden? How did he survive pirate attacks, a hurricane and the doldrums to deliver the first 
coffee plant to the Americas? Chart your course on this true story of the swashbuckling soldier whose plant is 
the direct ancestor of much of the Arabica coffee drunk across the world today.  
 
DigPortland Magazine in “Literary Buzz” writes Coffee Smuggler: 
 
In the midst of witty banter and adventure, he [Holman] develops a historical context for what it might have been 
like to live at the boom of an economy bursting with new commodities: rum, spices, salt, all fueled by slave labor. The 
cast of characters sheds light on the corrupt and foundational building blocks of today’s global economy- putting 
human faces to flattened historical facts. 
 
Dave Holman co-authored Youth Renewing the Countryside in 2009, holds and MBA and works full time at 
Bowdoin College. He spent five years researching and writing Coffee Smuggler and launched the book in 
collaboration with Coffee By Design at their new roastery on November 29, 2014, in an event attended by over 
50 people. The book was funded by 72 Kickstarter backers from 8 countries who put the project 114% over 
goal and Holman’s article about this campaign was published in the Maine Writers and Publisher’s Alliance 
Peavey publication on December 11, 2014. 
 
 Coffee Smuggler is for sale in retail locations across Maine and online on Amazon.com. Holman will be telling 
the story of how coffee came to the Americas at the Portland Public library and in coffee shops and bookstores 
in Maine, Massachusetts, New York and beyond.  
 
For bio, synopsis, photos, and reviews visit the Coffee Smuggler Press page. To request a review copy, for interviews 
and events contact Dave Holman.  
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